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This paper explores some of the reasons why the mainstream
development education (DE) movement is failing to attract
wider audiences from Black and ethnic minority (B/EM)
groups in Scotland, and in the UK in general (see DFID Draft
Strategy Paper, November 1997). It discusses the dynamics
responsible for this trend by appraising the motivations for
B/EM participation and the inherent constraints in their DE
endeavours. The paper will argue that it is only by
understanding and problematising these dynamics that B/EM
involvement in mainstream DE initiatives could be increased
and sustained. The paper will conclude by providing a
conceptualisation for an emerging Black perspective to DE
and for improving the capacity of B/EM groups to participate
in the delivery of DE initiatives.

Context of the research
This paper is informed by my involvement in the One World
Week ‘Voices from the South’ programme (OWW-VFS), and
by recent research I undertook on the involvement of B/EM
groups in development-global awareness (Wurie Khan 1999).
The former is an initiative aimed at involving B/EM in global-
awareness raising in the United Kingdom. The research, on
the other hand, mapped the DE activities of B/EM groups in
Scotland and elicited information on the motivations for their
participation and the constraints encountered. It also provided
training to improve their capacity to deliver DE projects. It
was funded by the Department for International
Development’s (DFID) Mini-Grant Scheme for B/EM groups
administered by the DEA and was one of four regional
initiatives.

The research surveyed twenty B/EM groups in Edinburgh
and the Lothians region of Scotland, and two mainstream DE
agencies: Scottish Development Education Centre
(SCOTDEC) and Scottish Education and Action for
Development (SEAD).  It identified a repertoire of B/EM DE
work including: environmental issues, wild life, fair trade,
Third World debt and aid, material production and arts.
Among the delivery mechanisms employed were social and
cultural events; exhibitions, visits and excursions; seminars,
workshops and public talks; and campaigns, lobbying and
advocacy. These activities were carried out within the formal
and the non-formal sector. A few groups also undertook
activities at the international level in the group’s country of
origin in the South. These took the form of excursions,
exchange visits and relief work abroad. For example, Nari
Kallyan Shango (NKS), a South Asian women’s organisation,

undertook development-global awareness raising in
Bangladesh, India and Pakistan. Their work was shared with
the public through photographic exhibitions, cultural
performances and fashion shows held in Edinburgh. The
photographic exhibition ran for four months and was seen by
9000 people from Scotland and by worldwide visitors to the
city. It was aimed at enabling the Scottish public to have an
understanding of the linkages between the socio-economic
conditions and cultural values affecting South Asian Women
in Scotland and those in South Asia.

Before discussing the motivations behind the work of
B/EM groups like NKS, a brief discussion of how DE is
perceived by them would be necessary. Such an insight would
be significant to an understanding of the dynamics around
their involvement in DE.

Perception of DE by B/EM groups
It was clear from the research that B/EM communities were
involved in various aspects of DE. However, all those
surveyed did not see their work as DE (for English parallels
see Ohri 1997), but as awareness raising of issues affecting
their communities in Scotland and their countries of origin.

A common reason advanced was that they had no idea of
what DE is about. This was because all the groups surveyed
had not been involved by mainstream DE agencies in their
work. They were therefore not exposed to DE. They only
learned about DE during the training, provided to them as a
component of the research. Despite the training, it was clear
they were not inclined to perceive their work as DE. However,
they accepted that their work was global awareness raising.

A recurring reason advanced for their perception pointed to
the structures and processes employed to deliver DE. They
considered DE as exclusively undertaken by mainstream DE
agencies and the school system. It therefore employed, in their
view, intellectual approaches and structures reminiscent of the
formal educational system. On the other hand, they regarded
their activities as global awareness raising that employs non-
formal and non-intellectual approaches and structures.

Inherent in this dichotomy was the perception that DE is
predominantly a white-led movement (see also Bourn and
Ohri 1997) whilst global awareness raising is practised by
B/EM communities. Mainstream DE practitioners held similar
perception of B/EM activities as mere multicultural awareness
raising (as revealed in an IDEAS Non-formal/Lifelong
Learning Forum discussion 2000). This school of thought
among the DE movement argued that some of the global
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awareness raising of B/EM groups were patently socio-
cultural and failed to capture the ‘seriousness’ that DE
demands, hence, failing to stimulate positive action from the
public and authorities to address issues of Third World
development.

It is not within the scope of this paper to enter into the
polemics of the distinction between DE and global awareness,
or to discuss whether or not the awareness-raising activities of
B/EM conform to established canons of DE. I have only
attempted to briefly throw light on why a segment of the DE
movement and B/EM groups themselves do not consider
B/EM global-awareness work as DE. Nonetheless, it is worth
arguing that there is a common denominator shared by the two
concepts. As shall be seen later, both raise awareness of global
interdependence by making a link between issues affecting
local white and Black people to the lives of people in the
South and vice versa. Since the origin of Black people is from
the South, they help make linkages more contemporary with
their experiences. This has a potential to mobilise action in the
North on Southern issues in a manner that will promote social
justice, equality and sustainability in all aspects of human
resource development (as has been observed by Andrew
Bennett, of DFID, 1999). Therefore, the two concepts are not
mutually exclusive even though their methodology and subject
matter are perceived to be different by both the mainstream
DE movement and B/EM groups.

Owing to the tensions around this fuzzy dichotomy, I will
henceforth use the term ‘global-development awareness’ to
encapsulate the various nuances and perceptions of DE as
practised by both the formal and non-formal sectors, at times
synonymously with DE. In order to understand these
perceptions, an examination of the dynamics behind B/EM
participation in global-development awareness projects will
now be made.

Over-arching analysis of the dynamics of B/EM
participation in DE
From the research, the global-development awareness work of
B/EM groups could be broadly mapped into four categories,
viz: community-based activities or groups working with their
communities only; locally-based activities or groups working
with both their communities and the general public;
international activities or groups doing work locally and in
countries of origin; and freelance DE practitioners and groups
from B/EM whose services and expertise are contracted for a
fee or offered on a voluntary basis.

What are the impulses for B/EM participation in global-
development awareness projects? An attempt will now be
made to answer this question from two dimensions; the
motivational dynamic and the dynamic of constraints.

The motivational dynamic
B/EM DE groups and practitioners interviewed gave the desire
to combat the negative stereotypes and prejudices against their
communities and their cultural practices as the main impetus
for their work. For instance, they claimed that B/EM are often
accused of indulging in what is referred to here as ‘happy-

clappy multiculturalism’. This refers to the socio-cultural
events organised by B/EM communities that largely feature
drumming, dancing and singing. In their view, this is a
misunderstanding and reminiscent of cultural denigration that
needs constant resistance by their communities. (For a
discussion of cultural hegemonic forms of knowledge see
Croteau and Hoynes 1997; Mies and Shiva 1993). Contrary to
the view that cultural activities reinforce negative stereotypes
about their peoples, they argued that it was a powerful vehicle
for global-development awareness raising and an important
avenue for educating the public and its institutions about
issues affecting their communities. In this way, they portrayed
the educational and artistic merits of their cultures, and
debunked negative stereotypes of their cultural practices as
mere aestheticisation and ‘uncivilised’ (see also Jahoda 1999;
Spurr 1993; Blaut 1993). More important was the desire to
galvanise public action to address issues affecting them. This
motivation underlined the Scottish Gypsy/Travellers
Association’s cultural exhibitions and roadshows organised for
schools and the public. They claimed that through global-
awareness activities of this kind, they raised public awareness
of the plight of Gypsies and their health and social welfare;
identified, supported and developed good practice in Scottish
education for Gypsy/Travellers; and countered the biased
portrayal and perception of their life patterns and communities
around the world. 

Another area characterised by stereotypical and prejudicial
portrayal of Black people, and which has been strongly
contested, was in some materials used for DE delivery by
mainstream DE agencies. Whilst being a constraint, most
groups interviewed gave this as the main impetus for their
involvement. For instance, the Roundabout Centre challenged
the negative prejudices and stereotypes conveyed through
materials used by children in Britain. It raised awareness of
book and toy manufacturers’ reinforcing of images on gender,
race, culture and disability issues (see also Godwin 1997).
Through this, the Centre promoted the use of toys and books
free of negative prejudices and racism. 

Two women’s B/EM groups, NKS and Saheliya, undertook
similar work. Both raised awareness of the effect of racism,
isolation and social ostracisation as contributing factors to
psychosocial illnesses of their communities. In particular, they
highlighted how mental illness and depression suffered by
Black people were wrongly diagnosed due to differences in
cultural interpretations of such diseases and the stereotypical
orientation held by medical staff of Southern countries as
disease-infested regions (as has been observed by Watters
1996; Helman 1990).  NKS also employed global-
development awareness in collaboration with the Department
of Lothian Health. This involved the production of
information material on health issues like HIV/AIDS,
infertility and menopause affecting South Asian women in
Scotland and in South Asia. It was to help make their
community as well as the general public understand the
North-South dimension to these issues. According to the two
groups this greatly helped to combat the biased representation
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of their communities in Scotland and its consequences for
generalisations to their countries of origin in the South.
Similarly, NKS photographic exhibitions organised in
Edinburgh provided material for global-development
awareness work. The exhibits were authentic representations
depicting the positive life patterns of South Asian women in
Scotland and abroad. According to the organisers, they were
aimed at correcting the biased representation and recurring
images in the media of South Asian women as depression
prone. (For an example of this see The Observer 29 August
1993, ‘Suicide epidemic among young Asian women’, quoted
in Watters 1996:107).

An exemplification of how the anti-racist dynamic served
as an impulse for B/EM involvement in global-development
work in both the formal and non-formal sectors could be seen
in the OWW-VFS programme mentioned earlier.  Both Black
and white participants in the programme saw it as an avenue
to tackle the causes and effects of racism in the United
Kingdom. In their view, racism has been manifested through
negative and biased media coverage of Southern issues and its
peoples as immigrants, refugees and minorities now resident
in the UK (for non-UK parallels see Karnik 1998; Said 1993).
Through this groundbreaking anti-racist approach to DE, the
OWW-VFS project brought together audiences from local
Black and white communities to discuss and act together on
Third World issues. The participants employed practical
activities such as discussions, socio-cultural events and
material production to debunk misconceptions, negative
stereotypes and prejudices held against Black people, their
cultures and countries of origin. For example, my work as a
‘Southern Mentor’ with this scheme helped the St. Columba’s
Church of Scotland OWW group in Airdrie to understand
issues such as civil wars, poverty and child labour in Sierra
Leone. As I was a journalist who had lived in Sierra Leone
and reported on the war, they gained a better insight of the
war than was reported in the British media. Consequently, they
started searching for alternative sources of information about
other issues in other parts of the Third World for a balanced
perspective, rather than depending on information filtering
through the British media tainted by colonial constructs (see
also Thomas 1994; Pennycook 1998). They also made a
petition to the Scottish Parliament to express their concern on
GMOs and its effects on vulnerable countries in the South, as
well as deciding to buy fairly traded products that would
directly benefit ordinary people in the South. This illustrates
that where Black people are involved by the mainstream,
myths and misconceptions can be corrected, thus facilitating a
better understanding of issues in the Third World and the
global interdependence between life patterns and policies in
the North and the South.

The dynamic of constraint
The main obstacles confronted by B/EM groups and
individuals in the delivery of global-development awareness
projects and in participating in mainstream DE work were:
agenda setting; linguistic and cultural factors; and lack of
funding and logistic support.

Negotiating agenda setting
As already discussed, a fundamental constraint was that B/EM
groups were disinclined to use what they considered as
racially pejorative material for their delivery. Therefore a lot
of time and finances were spent on producing suitable
alternative materials.  Also, their ideological and cultural
values might be at variance with the agenda of mainstream
DE. Whereas they would want DE to adopt a radical anti-
racist agenda, and employ cultural events as vehicles for
global-awareness raising, DE’s response had been lukewarm in
this respect. Consequently, they organised their own global-
development awareness activities that reflected their own
agendas. At times, this was impracticable due to the dearth of
logistical support, hence, they had to negotiate with fund
providers in order to pursue their aspirations, as was the
experience with the OWW-VFS programme. This was made
more difficult by the absence of Black DE practitioners in the
upper echelon of mainstream DE agencies. This is not to say
Black DE practitioners are not involved at the highest level of
delivery. The claim by Black DE practitioners at the
grassroots was that, even where this was the case, it was
patronising and tokenistic. In their words, ‘We are only
involved when it suits them,’ (Workshop on Capacity Building
of B/EM in DE 1998). The view was that this posed a
hindrance to the articulation of their agendas and concerns to
DE agencies. The imposition of agendas from the top and acts
of tokenism might also have been responsible for B/EM
groups perceiving DE as a white-only movement.

Linguistic and cultural factors
Also contributing to this perception and impacting on the level
of participation were the diverse cultural orientations and
beliefs among B/EM communities on the one hand, and on the
other, the difference between their cultures and that of a
dominant Euro-western culture that informs DE practice. For
instance, men from an Islamic and Sikh ethno-religious
background were not easily disposed to allow their wives to
participate in mixed-gender activities. Therefore they might
not be likely to participate in DE settings of this nature – as
the research discovered. The Leith Sikh Group, for example,
organised separate global-development awareness sessions for
women, and for different age groups. Other considerations,
such as time of day, duration and frequency of participation in
activities, were also crucial. Language barriers also played a
part, as most, if not all, of the activities of mainstream DE
agencies were in English (a recurring constraint faced by
B/EM communities in Britain as discussed by Zaidi 1996/7).
To counter the linguistic and cultural barriers that excluded
their communities, B/EM groups delivered global-
development awareness projects in the mother tongue of their
members.

Lack of funding and other logistics
Most of the funding was piecemeal and led to inadequate
provision of logistical support, such as staff and materials
causing a slower pace in the delivery of projects (for English
parallels see Ohri op cit).  It also limited the number of



audiences that could be reached. This was compounded by the
cumbersome application process. There was also
disinclination by B/EM groups to discard their agenda in
favour of the one prescribed by the funding agencies. Most of
the staff worked on a voluntary basis and they thought their
time could be better spent in other aspects of the work rather
than on trying to pursue funding. Exacerbating this was the
fact that the few groups that did apply did not get feedback
from funding organisations explaining the reasons for their
failure. This de-motivated them from pursuing other funding
sources.

In all, whilst these constraints constituted a significant
dynamic that subverted B/EM global-development awareness
work, ironically they provided to some extent the motivational
dynamic for such work. This interrelationship between the
constraints and motivations was due to the desire by B/EM
groups to cater for the needs and concerns of their
communities, and to counter the inadequacies that excluded
them from the mainstream DE sector.

So far I have shown how B/EM were motivated to
participate in DE in order to challenge the common
stereotypes of racist discourse in the North through
communication mass-media filters and DE materials as well
as the constraints that stifle the delivery of DE by B/EM
groups. I will now discuss the imperatives of a Black
perspective to DE and what needs to be done at the thematic
content, structural and process levels to increase the
facilitative base for B/EM participation in DE.

The way forward
From the foregoing discussion, it is evident that whether at

the level of so-called ‘happy-clappy multiculturalism’ or
mainstream DE, B/EM groups employ global-development
awareness as a vehicle for antiracist work, whether it has been
perceived as such or not. In this regard, ‘happy-clappy
multiculturalism’ should be seen by its opponents within DE
as a B/EM resistance to forms of cultural imperialism, which
denigrate Southern cultural practices as ‘primitive’, a view
endemic to Euro-western thinking (see also Jahoda op cit.;
Said op cit.; Hall 1992). As Parker (1998:6) points out, DE’s
role should be to support those who resist the imposition of
Northern values and structures and must stress the positive
contributions of diverse value systems. I will argue that such a
resistance is what the ‘happy-clappy multicultural’ events of
Black people as a vehicle for DE serve to symbolise. It should
be seen as an expression and re-assertion of identity by Black
people and a way of acting locally to challenge the cultural
hegemony of Euro-western societies like Britain (see also
Garlake and Norris 1994; Croteau and Hoynes op cit.). I
suggest that where used appropriately and in their true forms,
as the OWW-VFS programme is currently doing, they are a
vehicle for restoring the validity of Southern cultures and
beliefs. Like the use of seminars, workshops and other forms
of educational delivery reminiscent of a dominant Euro-
western culture, the socio-cultural activities of B/EM
communities should be accepted as a valid vehicle for DE (see

also Regan et al 1997, quoted in Bourn 1998). It could
therefore be argued that any evolving Black perspective to DE
work aimed at involving B/EM groups must respond to the
socio-cultural values and practices of Black people and their
struggle for cultural identity in a dominant white cultural
ethos.

However, multicultural education of this kind is not
enough. Radical innovations in thematic content need to be
addressed. The DE movement has a history of transformation
from a patronising charity or fundraising role to a crusader of
social justice (Winter 1995; Gammack 2000). However, unlike
Winter, who argues that DE should be playing a central role in
exposing and combating stereotypes, I suggest that its energies
and resources should go beyond this traditional role, and be
directed towards pursuing a radical education approach with
an anti-racist thematic focus. This is especially the case since
DE as a critical theory claims to promote equality, social
justice and collective empowerment of communities in the
marginalised society, both locally and in the developing world.
As part of DE’s ‘conscientisation agenda’, it must empower
Southern people resident in the North who are still victims of
racist constructions and actions (see also Garlake and Norris
op cit.; Huckle 1997:6). This view is consistent with Parker’s
(1998:7) that DE has an input to make to the debate and to
educate people ‘against fascism and racism’. Therefore, I will
argue that if this is the case, a Black perspective to DE must
have anti-racism as a dominant paradigm in its agenda setting
and thematic focus in its curriculum, particularly for the
formal school system. The fact is, antiracist education, as it is
currently practised in schools,  is wanting in many aspects
(see also Farrar 1992). Therefore, DE must try to complement
it. By so doing, it will bring a Black perspective to DE, as a
contemporary way of challenging the root causes of racism
thereby promoting peaceful co-existence at the local and
global levels.

Another area where this is pertinent is in educational
materials production and their use by mainstream DE
agencies. The claim by DE of challenging the manifestations
of racism by correcting misconceptions of Black people is
contestable as far as they continue to use, whether
inadvertently or not, prejudicial materials in the delivery
process. As research has shown, the origins and
manifestations of racial prejudice emanate from the negative
and stereotypical imaging of Black people and the South
through various media filters (see Pennycook 1998; Franklin
and Love 1998). Materials must reflect the cultural and
antiracist sensibilities of B/EM. The view of Black people, as
my research shows, is that if DE is to be an effective approach
to combat misconceptions of their communities, cultures and
countries of origin, then the materials used must reflect this. A
way of achieving this is by involving Black people in the
material production process to ensure that materials, images
and even the language used is not couched in xenophobic
discourse. Related to this, and crucial to any Black DE
perspective which seeks to widen the facilitative base for
Black people at the grassroots is the need to address the
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linguistic diversity of B/EM communities. Material should be
produced in mother tongue languages and emphasis should be
placed on speech delivery where B/EM groups are targeted.

Above all, the mainstream DE movement must critique its
own structures and processes that exclude B/EM groups in
key decision-making processes. An area where this is of top
priority is partnership and collaborative work between B/EM
groups and mainstream DE agencies. Partnerships of this kind
need to be widened, strengthened and operated on an equal
power status of ownership. In this way Black people must be
involved in deciding the agenda, the planning and
implementation of DE projects. By engaging Black people in
this way, they will be better placed to inform any Black
perspective to the movement. This has the advantage of
increasing the capacity of mainstream DE agencies to identify,
recognise and use the diverse skills within B/EM
communities. Where this occurs, it should transcend the usual
gesture of tokenism to candidly involve B/EM groups at all
levels of planning and delivery of projects. There is immense
potential for this in terms of accessing and adapting the so-
called ‘happy-clappy multiculturalism’ of B/EM groups for
DE purposes by the mainstream. Also B/EM groups could
deliver joint projects to eradicate duplication of initiatives and
to efficiently channel limited resources.

Finally, the dearth of funding for groups will continue to
stifle the efficient delivery of DE. The consensus among
B/EM groups is that the way funds are awarded is part of the
power dynamic used to subvert their agenda setting as already
discussed. Ironically, very few groups have so far benefited
from the DFID mini-grant for B/EM groups. It is therefore
imperative that this fund, amongst others, puts mechanisms in
place to be more accessible to groups. In addition, more core
funds could be created for groups. They also suggested that
fund providers should provide clear and concise feedback
explaining why the funding applications have not been
successful.

Conclusion
Throughout the discussion, I have tried to explore and
problematise the dynamics behind B/EM involvement in
global-development awareness work in Scotland, with
implications for the UK. Specifically, I have shown how the
motivation to resist Euro-western cultural hegemony;
debunking the misrepresentations of Southern issues by the
media and DE materials and their exclusion from the agenda
setting, structures and processes of mainstream DE greatly
affects B/EM participation. I have also argued for a Black
perspective in DE that will address these dynamics and have a
radical anti-racist agenda that goes beyond the correction of
stereotypes of the South. Where this is done Black DE
practitioners and groups would be inclined to participate in
DE. ®
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